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Men’s Championship Results | Sunday, April 27
(1) Baylor (23-5)			
(3) Oklahoma (23-3)			

4
3

DOUBLES
1. #36 P. Pradella/M. Zsiga (BU)		
2. A. Alvarez Llamas/G. Alcorta (OU)		
3. D. Galeano/T. Lupieri (BU)			

def.		
def.		
def.		

#29 D. Webb/A. Harris 		
J. Lenz/M. Dornbusch (BU)		
P. Siributwong/N. Papac (OU)		

8-6
8-6
8-6

SINGLES
1. #4 G. Alcorta (OU)				
def.		
#2 J. Lenz (BU)				
6-1, 6-2
2. #16 P. Pradella (BU)				
def.		
# 6 A. Alvarez Llamas (OU)		
6-7, 6-3, 6-4
3. #29 D. Galeano (BU)			
def.		
#48 A. Harris (OU)			
3-6, 7-5, 7-5
4. #38 D. Webb (OU)				def.		M. Zsiga (BU)				6-0, 6-2
5. #107 M. Dornbusch (BU)			
def.		
A. Siegel (OU)				
6-4, 1-6, 6-2
6. A. Ghilea (OU)				def.		T. Lupieri (BU)				7-6, 6-2
ORDER OF FINISH: Doubles: 2, 3, 1 Singles: 4, 1, 6, 5, 3, 2
QUOTES
Baylor head coach Matt Knoll
“I always think we can pull it out. I had a lot of confidence in all the guys that were out there. Diego’s guy
served for the match in the second set and when he broke there I thought that we had a path. I really felt
like Patrick would get it done and I really thought Mitchel would get it done. Momentum was so radically
on their side (when we were down 3-1). Their crowd was into it, but it is hard to cheer when you are getting
drilled and we were getting drilled, but we hung in there.” –Head coach Matt Knoll on being down 3-1 and
getting the win.
“I am proud of our guys. I had looked at some scores around the country where teams had lost the doubles
and a bunch of first sets and had still gone on to win the match. I brought that to practice and said, ‘look we
are going to have to do this to achieve what we want to achieve.’ Today was that day.” –Knoll on the comeback upset win.
NOTES
*The Bears have now won eight postseason Big 12 titles (2003-’05, ‘07-’09 & ‘14).
*BU now has 20 Big 12 titles (8 postseason, 12 regular season).
*Baylor moves to 23-5 on the season while Oklahoma falls to 23-3.
*Baylor’s Patrick Pradella was named the Most Outstanding Performer of the 2014 Big 12 Championship
after clinching the match for the Bears.

